This paper focuses on analyzing the impact of power structures of supply chain enterprises on their carbon emission reduction decisions. First, three game models (Nash, Manufacturer Stackelberg and Retailer Stackelberg) are constructed according to members' different bargaining power, respectively. Then, the optimal carbon emission reduction decisions and profits of supply chain enterprises in different game models are solved and compared. The research results show that supply chain enterprises have the lowest carbon emission reduction rate in Nash game, and their corresponding profits are the least. As for Stackelberg game, the carbon emission reduction rate as a leader is greater than that as a follower, but the profit as a leader is less than that as a follower. The total profit of the entire supply chain system in Manufacturer Stackelberg model is always greater than that in Retailer Stackelberg model.
Introduction
In the era of increasing global warming, reducing carbon dioxide emission has become a consensus of international communities. According to the Paris Agreement reached in 2015, all parties would participate in the global response to climate change in an "independent contribution" approach. The developed countries will continue to take the lead in reducing emissions and strengthen financial, technological and capacity-building support for the developing countries to help them mitigate and adapt to climate change. In this context, research on supply chain carbon reduction decisions has great practical significance.
There is a mature literature stream about low-carbon supply chains which covers carbon management in low-carbon supply chains, the impact of policies (e.g., carbon tax, carbon trading, and carbon subsidy) on the performance of low-carbon supply chains. There are also some papers concerning low-carbon supply chain design. For example, Hua et al. (2011) investigated how firms manage carbon footprints in inventory management under the carbon emission trading mechanism. Hsu et al. (2013) utilized the Decision-making Trial and Evaluation Laboratory approach to realize carbon management in green supply chains which could improve the overall performance of suppliers. Zakeri et al. (2015) compared the supply chain performance under carbon tax and carbon emissions trading policy schemes via an analytical supply chain planning model. Yu and Han (2017) studied the impact of carbon tax on carbon emission and retail price in a two-echelon supply chain. Yi and Li (2018) studied effects of government subsidies and carbon tax on the decisions of supply chain members and found that government should levy carbon taxes against manufacturers according to their pollution levels. Chaabane et al. (2011) presented a comprehensive methodology to address sustainable supply chain design problems where carbon emissions and total logistics costs, etc. were considered in the design phase, and the results showed how emission trading market can be used to reduce the carbon dioxide abatement cost. Elhedhli and Merrick (2012) considered a supply chain network design problem that takes CO2 emissions into account, and the test results indicated that considering emission costs could change the optimal configuration of the supply chain. Zhao et al. (2012) used evolutionary game theory to analyze the strategies selected by manufacturers to reduce carbon emissions.
In recent years, an increasing number of studies focus on carbon emission reduction decisions for low-carbon supply chains from different perspectives. He et al. (2015) studied an emission-dependent dyadic fashion supply chain consisting of a supplier and a manufacturer, by exploiting Stackelberg games in four models depending on channel structure, comparing their emission reduction efficiencies and profitability for each pair of settings. Du et al. (2015) adopted a novel emission-sensitive demand function, introduced an emission-sensitive cost function, and then investigated the different emission reduction strategies of each member in centralized and decentralized supply chains. Wang et al. (2016) focused on a dyadic supply chain with a manufacturer and a retailer, developed a game model to study the carbon emission reduction decision of the manufacturer within the retailer-dominant case and the power-balanced case, respectively. Ji et al. (2017) focused on the emission reduction behaviors of the chain members in both the retail-channel and dual-channel cases using the Stackelberg game model.
Although the above studies also explore the carbon emission reduction decision, note that Wang et al. (2016) focuses on the decision of the manufacturer and do not take into consideration the decisions of all members of supply chain, as we do in this paper. Moreover, compared with our research, He et al. (2015) , Du et al. (2015), and Ji et al. (2017) does not analyze the impact of the bargaining power of the manufacturer and the retailer on their decisions. Specifically, based on the power structures of supply chain enterprises, this paper constructs three game models: Nash, Manufacturer Stackelberg and Retailer Stackelberg. The optimal carbon emission reduction decisions of supply chain enterprises in different game models are discussed and compared in order to guide the practice of different types of enterprises.
Model Description and Assumptions
Consider a two-tier supply chain system consisting of one manufacturer and one retailer. The manufacturer emits carbon in the process of producing raw materials, while the retailer does that in the distribution process (transportation and sales). Supply chain enterprises can reduce carbon emissions through investment on carbon abatement technology. The greater the carbon abatement investment, the better the carbon emission reduction effects. However, more investment would impair profits of supply chain enterprises, so these enterprises might reduce their efforts in carbon emission reduction. Therefore, it is very important for enterprises to make the optimal carbon reduction decisions.
Power structures of supply chain enterprises vary. When they are evenly matched, the game between the manufacturer and the retailer is a Nash game. When one of them is a leader and the other is a follower, the game between the two parties is a Stackelberg game. Different game behaviors are bound to affect the carbon emission reduction decisions of supply chain enterprises. Therefore, this paper mainly discusses the impact of the different game models on the optimal carbon emission reduction decisions of supply chain enterprises: Nash (N): In this scenario, the manufacturer and the retailer move simultaneously when deciding on their own carbon emission reduction rate.
Manufacturer Stackelberg (M): In this scenario, the manufacturer, as the Stackelberg leader, moves first to set its carbon emission reduction rate. The retailer, as the follower, decides its carbon emission reduction rate based on the manufacturer's decision.
Retailer Stackelberg (R): In this scenario, the retailer, as the Stackelberg leader, moves first to set its carbon emission reduction rate. The manufacturer, as the follower, chooses its carbon emission reduction rate based on the leader's decision.
The parameters and decision variables involved in this paper are shown in Table 1 . We suppose that consumers have a low-carbon preference, so the demand for products consists of two parts: the original fixed demand D and the change demand D Δ . D Δ is influenced by m θ and r θ . To simplify the calculation, we assume 0 D = . According to Li et al. (2014) , the demand function for low carbon products is as followed: + < which will ensure the diseconomies of scale, that is, continuously increasing carbon emission reduction rate does not guarantee continuously increasing demand of low-carbon products.
On the basis of the analysis above, we can establish the profit functions for the manufacturer, the retailer and the entire supply chain system:
The revenue of the manufacturer is wholesales income (
> ) and carbon abatement cost m C . Therefore, the profit function of the manufacturer can be induced as follows. 
The total profit of the entire supply chain system is equal to the sum of the profits of the manufacturer and the retailer, that is,
Model Construction and Solution

Nash Game Model (N model)
In N model, the manufacturer and the retailer almost have the same bargaining power, so they simultaneously make decisions on the optimal carbon emission reduction to maximize their own profits. This question can be described as follows. 
Then the second derivatives are as follows, respectively. 
Thus, the optimal profits of the manufacturer and the retailer are as follows, respectively.
[ ]
Substituting into equation (3), we can obtain the optimal profit of the supply chain system.
Manufacturer Stackelberg Game Model (M model)
In M model, the manufacturer is the leader, and the retailer is the follower, which suggests that the bargaining power of the manufacturer is stronger than that of the retailer. In many industries, Monopolistic manufacturers, such as Dell, Sony, and Lenovo, possess more bargaining power than some of their retailers. Thus, the manufacturer first determines its optimal carbon emission reduction rate and then the retailer makes its optimal decision, in order to maximize their respective profits. This is a case of backward induction where the manufacturer's emission reduction rate is first given and then the retailer makes decision. 
Then the second derivative is as follows. 
Substituting eq (7) into eq (1), we can obtain the profit function of the manufacturer.
[ ] [ ]
Then the second derivative is obtained.
The profit function of the manufacturer is a strictly concave function, so there is a unique * 2 m θ to maximize 2 m Π . Solving eq (8), we can obtain the optimal carbon emission reduction rate of the manufacturer.
By substituting eq (9) into eq (7), we can obtain the optimal carbon emission reduction rate of the retailer.
Then the optimal profits of the manufacturer and the retailer are as follows. 
The optimal total profit of the supply chain system is:
Retailer Stackelberg Game Model (R model)
In R model, the retailer is the leader, and the manufacturer is the follower, suggesting that the bargaining power of the retailer is stronger than that of the manufacturer, which is opposite with M model. Many large retailers, such as Wal-Mart and Amazon, have stronger bargaining power than some of their upstream enterprises. Thus, the retailer first determines its optimal carbon emission reduction rate and then the manufacturer makes its optimal decision, in order to maximize their respective profits. This is also a case of backward induction where the retailer's emission reduction rate is first given and then the manufacturer makes decision. Then the second derivative is as follows. 
Substituting eq (12) into eq (2), we can obtain the profit function of the retailer.
Π is a strictly concave function, so there is a unique * 3 r θ maximizing 3 r Π . Solving eq (13), we can obtain
Substituting eq (14) into eq (12), we can obtain
Then the optimal profits of the manufacturer and the retailer are:
The optimal total profit of the supply chain system is as follows.
Comparative Analysis of Solutions between Different Game Models
The optimal carbon emission reduction decisions and optimal profits of the manufacturer and the retailer in ijbm.ccsenet.org International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 13, No. 8; 2018 different game models are obtained and shown in Table 2 . It is difficult to directly compare the optimal decisions and profits of supply chain enterprises in different game models. Table 2 , it is not difficult to find that α and β are the determinants of the differences in the optimal decisions and profits among different game models. Therefore, the differences of the carbon emission reduction decisions and profits of three game models are analyzed under the change of α and β , respectively. Table 2 . The optimal solutions in three game models
The optimal solutions
International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 13, No. 8; 2018 * * 3 2 0 Π − Π < , the others are all greater than 0. 
Results Discussion
According to the above simulation analysis, we can easily reach the following conclusions:
ijbm.ccsenet.org
International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 13, No. 8; 2018 Proposition 1 θ θ θ < < . Proposition 1 indicates that the optimal carbon emission reduction rates of the manufacturer and the retailer in N model are always less than that in M and R models, while the optimal carbon emission reduction rate of the manufacturer as a leader in M model is greater than that of the manufacturer as a follower in N model, and the retailer's optimal carbon emission reduction rate is the opposite, which implies that compared with Nash game, the optimal carbon emission reduction rate of supply chain enterprises in Stackelberg game is greater, and the effect is better; in the two Stackelberg games, the optimal carbon emission reduction rate as a leader is greater than that as a follower. Π < Π < Π . Proposition 2 indicates that the optimal profit of the manufacturer in N model is always less than that in M and R models, and it is the same with the retailer, and the entire supply chain system. The optimal profit of the manufacturer as a leader in M model is less than that of the manufacturer as a follower in N model and the retailer's optimal profit is the opposite. The total profit of the entire supply chain system in M model is greater than that in R model. According to Proposition 1, although the optimal carbon emission reduction rate of Nash game is small and its cost is low, because of the less demand it brings, its profit is always less than that in Stackelberg game. In the two Stackelberg games, as for the leader, although its demand increases, such advantage is not sufficient to make up for the cost of carbon emission reduction, which leads to its profit less than that as a follower.
Conclusions
Considering the differences in power structures between supply chain enterprises, this paper constructs Nash, Manufacturer Stackelberg, and Retailer Stackelberg game models between the manufacturer and the retailer respectively and solves the optimal carbon emission reduction decisions of the manufacturer and the retailer in these models. The differences between the optimal decisions and profits of supply chain enterprises in these models are analyzed and compared. It is concluded that compared with Nash game, Stackelberg game can not only achieve a higher level of carbon emission reduction, but also bring more profits. Therefore, supply chain enterprises should choose the optimal game strategy based on their own goals and bargaining power. On this basis, we can further consider the cooperation of carbon emission reduction between supply chains enterprises to optimize the decision of low-carbon supply chain enterprises. And the impact of government policies (e.g., carbon subsidies and carbon taxes) on the carbon emission reduction decisions of enterprises with different power structures can also be explored in the future.
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